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PLEASE ADD TO YOUR LISTINGS

Victoria Playhouse Petrolia & OLG
Help You Pay It Forward
Support Charities Close to Your Heart
Petrolia, ON– Victoria Playhouse Petrolia (VPP) has teamed up with OLG to offer
patrons a fantastic opportunity to support a charity of their choice and experience worldclass theatre. A win/win situation within our community and sponsored by OLG, this
initiative gives theatre goers control over where their donation goes in exchange for a
complimentary ticket to any remaining 2019 Summer Season performance at the VPP
(Applicable to Murder for Two, The New Canadian Curling Club, Hogan’s Hoedown and
Dracula).
Known for producing performances of outstanding caliber, this partnership will allow for
new patrons to gather at the VPP, enjoy an evening of theatre, all while generating as
many charitable donations as possible.
Booking tickets using this promotion is simple. Make a donation of $50 to a charitable
organization of your choice and receive one complimentary ticket to an applicable
performance mentioned above (donations can, of course, be of a greater value).
Participating patrons should call the VPP Box Office (1-800-717-7694) and let the staff
know you are booking the ‘Charitable Performance Offer’. There are 400 tickets
allocated to this special offer so patrons are encouraged to act quickly to book their
seats, as they are sold on a first come/first served basis.
For Co-Artistic Director David Hogan, inspiration came from previous charitable
performances at the VPP. “We have always operated with a generous spirit at the VPP

and have welcomed patrons to various charitable performances over previous seasons.
This is on a larger scale and with OLG’s support we are thrilled to see where our guests
are inspired to donate. Thank you to OLG for teaming up with us for this unique
opportunity.” Jennifer Barban, Director, Community Programs for OLG said, “OLG is
proud to work with communities across Ontario to help bring local events to life
through our sponsorship program. OLG has a long history of supporting events that
bring people together and strengthen communities. It is all part of OLG's commitment
to make Ontario better.”
Tickets are available now– call the VPP Box Office at 1-800-717-7694 to book your
seats today!
ABOUT VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE PETROLIA
Co-Artistic Directors David Hogan and David Rogers bring the best talent summer
theatre has to offer to the beautiful town of Petrolia, ON. Good Friends Gather Here
all summer long - the 2019 season includes: You’ve Got a Friend (April 30-May 18);
Summer of ‘69 (June 4-26); Murder for Two (July 2-21); The New Canadian
Curling Club (August 6-25); Hogan’s Hoedown (September 3-22); and Dracula: A
Chamber Musical (October 17-25).
MEDIA CONTACT: Callandra Dendias, VPP Program Coordinator,
cdendias@petrolia.ca 519-476-1174

VPP Charitable Performance Sponsor

